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01. Administrative

1. The New Rules of Investing-Presented By TIAA/CREF

As one of the retirement service providers for Stony Brook State University of New York, TIAA-CREF supports the financial well-being of those working in the academic, medical, cultural and research fields, and provides an expanding range of investment and insurance products.
Please join Brett Hammond, TIAA-CREF Managing Director and Chief Investment Strategist, as he demonstrates how following the New Rules to Investing can help you.
To reserve your spot please click on the link to register.


Submitted by: Lisa Coleman/Admin

2. Full-Time West Campus/HSC Employees and Full-Time Research Foundation Employees.

Human Resource Service, Benefits Staff is pleased to announce that the B140w State/Research Foundation Tuition Waiver Application is available for the Spring semester. Please click on the link below for State and Research Foundation Benefits to find the Employee Tuition Waiver Program informational memo. The B140w application and instructions can be downloaded from our website http://www.stonybrook.edu/asaforms/B-140W/

http://www.stonybrook.edu/asaforms/B-140W/

Submitted by: Lisa Coleman/Admin

03. Workshops/Courses/Training

1. Research 911 (at Stony Brook and Southampton)

Help!! Thought you could bang that paper out no problem, but you have more questions than answers? Bring your questions to this unstructured workshop and have them answered. Learn how to: locate that article you can't find but really want, find more and better sources for your paper, and correctly cite material used. Monday, November 16 @ 1:00 PM on the Stony Brook campus and Friday, November 20 @ 2:30 PM on the Southampton campus. Register @ http://www.stonybrook.edu/library/services/instruction/workshops.htm.

Submitted by: Yuet Tran/Lib
2. Small Business Development Center Workshop

Managing During Crisis - Turning Breakdowns in Business into Opportunities  
November 18 9:00 -11:00 am  
SBDC Offices, Building 17, Research and Tech Park  
Workshop is free but registration is required. To register, call Leslie at 632-9837 or e-mail: leslie.rurup@sunysb.edu

Submitted by: Lynne Schmidt/CEAS

3. Astonished Harvest: Poetry Workshop

A place to share your thoughts, listen, hone your writing skills. Are there things you'd like to say, feelings to express? We are a group of persons, from the Health Sciences Center and the interested in exploring the interface of poetry and medicine. Join us November 16, 2009 at 5:30 pm in the Preventive Medicine conference room, which is on the 3rd level of the HSC (Room 067-066).

http://www.sunysb.edu/bioethics/astharv.shtml

Submitted by: Michael Roess/GST

4. Census 2010: Counting Everyone Once, Only Once and In the Right Place

Is your native language English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese and Russian or one of 52 other languages? This workshop will cover what is collected as basic Census information and how this Census differs from all previous ones. Come find out: how to find population data and other statistics for your research, how the Census and the American Community Survey differ from each other, how government education and other grant money is distributed according to Decennial (every 10 years) Census results, and how private is the information you provide; what if I'm not a citizen and where students fill out the Census. Tuesday, November 17 @ 1:00 PM. Register @ http://www.stonybrook.edu/library/services/instruction/workshops.htm.

Submitted by: Yuet Tran/Lib

5. Pointing Your Faculty in the Right Direction: New Policies, Procedures and Resources for Teaching and Classroom Support You Should Know

Friday, November 20, 11:00am-1:00pm  
This workshop is designed to provide academic departmental staff with the most up to date information on selecting and scheduling classrooms for their faculty and the support services provided for classrooms. It will also cover faculty support and the new University policy on learning spaces.  
Lunch will be served. Seating is limited, please register.

https://tlt.stonybrook.edu/FacultyServices/Lists/Faculty%20Instructor%20Development%20
6. Ready to Relax

During this interactive workshop participants will use guided imagery, progressive relaxation, breath-work and mindfulness. You will learn to shift focus from outward which is required during the workday, to inward which facilitates recovery from stress. During this inwardly focused time participants will be given the tools and opportunity to release tension held in the body/mind. Please no cell phones or pagers.

Presenter: Colleen Stanley, EAP
November 17, 12:00 -1:00, HSC, Level 2, Lecture Hall 2
To Register Call 632-6085 or email us at eap@notes.cc.sunysb.edu
To Join our EAP Lunchtime Learning Listserve click on:
http://lists.sunysb.edu/index.cgi?A0=EAPTALK

7. Are you a Supervisor that hasn't recieved formal training in the supervisory function? If so, this workshop is for you

December 1-2, 2009 - 9:00am 4:30pm
This 2 day course is skill-based and examines the day-to-day practice of helping employees perform at their optimum level.
Built on practical models of what effective managers think, say and do, the work environment they want to create and the relationships they need to build and sustain, this program focuses on the best practices and techniques necessary to be a highly effective supervisor.

Key Highlights
-A competency approach to supervision
-Coaching and counseling
-Setting direction & focus
-Communication
-Delegation
-Personal styles
-Coaching for sustained development
-Strategies for influencing and motivating
-Action Plan

Target Audience:
ALL NEW SUPERVISORS as well as supervisors who have never been formally trained in the supervisory function.
Click below to register now!
8. CSEA Employees-Skills for Success (Free)!

The NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training is pleased to announce FREE training classes in CSEA Long Island Region 1. Classes fill up quickly! Apply now!
Simply select the courses you want to attend, complete the application form, have your supervisor sign it, and fax it to 518-486-1989.
Additionally, a copy should be faxed to Labor relations at 632-2544.
Please share this information with other CSEA-represented employees.
Please visit the Partnership's website at www.nyscseapartnership.org to view the course catalog including course descriptions, eligibility information, future training dates and locations, and application information.

Submitted by: Lillian Valdez/Admin

9. I-9 Training (Seats are limited!!)

December 2, 2009 - 10:00am 11:00am
This training will provide you with a step-by-step explanation of what the employer must do in order to meet legal and procedural responsibilities associated with the Form I-9. We will focus on how to correct common mistakes and omissions that delay the hiring process, and will provide answers to frequently asked questions regarding documentation.
Target Audience: VP Coordinators, Departmental Personnel Administrators and anyone who is responsible for completing a Form I-9 on West Campus, South Campus, HSC, Manhattan and Southampton.
Click below to register now!
http://naples.cc.sunysb.edu/training/hrclasses.nsf/wc0007

Submitted by: Lillian Valdez/Admin

10. Diversity 101/And Justice for all...

November 19, 2009 9:00am 3:00pm
This full day program will provide participants with necessary information, resources, and guidance about Federal and State regulations; University policies around issues of discrimination; equal employment opportunity complaint resolution and diversity. It will clarify and communicate the roles, rights and responsibilities of supervisors, managers, employees and the Office of Diversity and Affirmative Action in these matters. The program will review appropriate methods for making referrals, the scope of confidentiality and the policy against retaliation. Through the use of case studies and other interactive exercises, this program will
allow participants to explore and discuss dimensions of diversity and inclusion, approaches to managing diversity, the impact of stereotyping and bias in the workplace. Each participant will develop a personal action plan.

Target Audience: All employees, supervisors, managers

Click below to register now!

http://naples.cc.sunysb.edu/training/hrclasses.nsf/wc0020

Submitted by: Lillian Valdez/Admin

11. Learn tips and tricks on providing the best Customer Service you can!

Outstanding Customer Service
November 19, 2009
All customer interactions have an impact on the perception of your organization. Excellent customer service is more than just employees smiling and making eye contact. It is an all-encompassing approach to making excellent service delivery part of the culture of your area. Everything a customer sees, hears or touches impacts the experience.

Key Highlights:
- Identify customer expectations and needs using active listening techniques.
- Learn how to create a culture of service excellence for your internal and external customers.
- Develop solutions to more challenging and difficult customer service situations.
- Identify ways to create more customer-friendly processes.

Target Audience: Open to all West Campus, South Campus, HSC, Manhattan and Southampton.

Click below to register now!

http://naples.cc.sunysb.edu/training/hrclasses.nsf/wc1l22

Submitted by: Lillian Valdez/Admin

12. Manage your priorities don't let them overwhelm you!

Managing Multiple Priorities 11/17/2009 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Developing your ability to effectively use your time, set goals and focus on priorities while managing simultaneous responsibilities is key. Managing your work day is key to reducing stress as well as accomplishing goals successfully.

Key Highlights:
- Create effective work plans, prioritize competing tasks and plan for each day
- Identify inefficient uses of time and ways to improve or eliminate them

Target Audience: Open to all West Campus, South Campus, HSC, Manhattan and Southampton Employees

Click below to register now!

http://naples.cc.sunysb.edu/training/hrclasses.nsf/wc1l27
04. Hospital Workshops/Training

1. Lawson Training for November

Lawson Requisition Training Classes will be held on a weekly basis, to see available dates please click on the calendar on Lawson Support which is on the SBUH Intranet. All classes will be held in the Lawson Training Room #797, Level One, right next to the Blue Elevators. To schedule for any of these classes please contact Michele Thomas, Lawson Support Specialist, Ext. 4-7805. There will be 2 parts covered in these classes, the first half will cover ordering from any of the Storerooms in the Hospital and the second half will cover ordering from an outside Vendor. I suggest that all new employees and/or if you are interested in taking a refresher course, please contact us to attend one of these classes.

Submitted by: Michele Thomas/UHMC

05. Conferences/Seminars/Lectures

1. Topics in Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences Seminar

All are welcome to attend a seminar by Professor Thomas J. Galarneau from the Department of Atmospheric and Environmental Sciences of the University at Albany, on Wednesday, November 18 at 12:00 noon. Professor Galarneau's seminar entitled, "Predecessor Rain Events Ahead of Tropical Cyclones," will take place at the School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences (South Campus) in Endeavour Hall 120. Light refreshments will be served. For additional information, please contact the Institute for Terrestrial and Planetary Atmospheres at 632-8009.

http://atmos.msrc.sunysb.edu

Submitted by: Gina Gartin/SoMAS

2. Department of Molecular Genetics & Microbiology

Please join Dr. James Bliska, as he hosts Seminar Speaker Dr. Joseph T. Barbieri of the Medical College of Wisconsin, next Monday, November 23, 2009. Dr. Barbieri's seminar will be "Mechanisms of Clostridial Neurotoxin Action" at 12:00 noon in the Life Sciences Building Room 038.

Submitted by: Carol Brekke/UHMC
3. Chemistry Department Seminar

On Friday, 11/20/09 Dr. Georges Belfort from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute will be having a seminar entitled, 'Insight into the Kinetics of Oligomer Formation During Amyloids' located in Chemistry Dept, Room 412 at 4:00-6:00 PM. All interested in attending are welcomed.

Submitted by: Lizandia Perez/CAS


November 19, Thursday, 2:20 p.m. Center for Italian Studies Lecture by Professor Lino Pertile, Harvard University. Topic: "Inferno from Dante to Primo Levi." Location: Stony Brook University's Harriman Hall, Room 137. Open to the public. all are invited. Call 631-632-7444 for additional information.

Submitted by: Josephine Fusco/CAS

5. Neuroscience Seminar Series

On Thursday November 19, 2009 at Noon in Room 038 of the Life Sciences Building, the Department of Neurobiology & Behavior will be holding a Seminar. Mark H. Tuszynski, MD/PhD, Director, The Center for Neural Repair, Department of Neurosciences, University of California, San Diego will give a talk on "Axonal Plasticity and Regeneration in the Injured CNS: Progress and the Need for More Progress."
Coffee/Tea @ 11:45
Host: Joel Levine 632-8642

Submitted by: Karen Morse/CAS


You are cordially invited to attend a seminar given by Dr. Jeanne M. Harris, Associate Professor at the University of Vermont, entitled, "Underground Architecture: Abscisic Acid Control of Root and Nodule Meristems in Legumes". It will be held on Thursday, November 19, 2009, in room 038, Life Sciences Building at 4:00 p.m. Hosted by Dr. Aaron Neiman. Coffee, Tea & Cookies will be served at 3:30 p.m.

Submitted by: Dianna Berger/CAS

7. Provost's Graduate Student Lecture: Wed, 11/18 1:00-2:00 ~ Twilight in America: The Birth of Reagan & Contemporary Conservatism (Offenbach)

Following a successful kickoff during President Stanley's inauguration week, we are pleased to announce the Provost's Graduate Student Lecture Series. The next lecture will be held on Wednesday, November 18, 2009, 1:00-2:00 in the Wang Chapel.
Seth Offenbach (History) will present on Twilight in America: The Birth of Ronald Reagan and Contemporary Conservatism.
All members of the campus community are welcome to attend! Snacks will be served.
A full schedule of all the lectures can be found on the Graduate School's website.

http://www.grad.sunysb.edu/provost.shtml

Submitted by: Alicia Derosalia/Grad

8. New Faculty Breakfast

Friday, November 20, 8:30am-10:30am
You are invited to an informal, relaxed breakfast get-together to welcome our new Director of The Faculty Center, Patricia Aceves. This will be an opportunity to network and talk about what's going on in our classrooms this semester. Also, we invite you to discuss and participate in the planning of faculty learning communities, book talks, peer-to-peer workshops and a January reception for new faculty. Please register for this event.

https://ltl.stonybrook.edu/FacultyServices/Lists/Faculty%20%20Instructor%20Development%20Opportunities%20On/DispForm.aspx?ID=367&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fltl%2Estonybrook%2FFacultyServices%2FLists%2FFaculty%2520%2520Instructor%2520Development%20Opportunities%2520%2520On%2Fcalendar%2Easpx

Submitted by: The Faculty Center

9. Ecology and Evolution Events

Dissertation Defense
3:00 P.M., Monday, November 16, 2009, Life Sciences Building, Room 038. "Consequences of habitat selection for two species of Thryothorus wren in a coffee agroforestry landscape.
Melissa Mark, Department of Ecology & Evolution, Stony Brook University. If you need a disability-related accommodation, please call: The Department of Ecology & Evolution at (631) 632-8600.
Seminar
3:30 P.M., Wednesday, November 18, 2009, Life Sciences Building, Room 038. Dr. Peter Andolfatto, Dept. of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, Princeton University. Host: Dr. Walter Eanes. If you need a disability-related accommodation, please call: The Department of Ecology & Evolution at (631) 632-8600.

Submitted by: Martha Nolan/CAS


"Japan-U.S. Relations"
Lecture by by Mr. Akira Sugiyama, Director, Japan Information Center, Consulate General of Japan in New York

Thursday, November 19, 1 p.m. - 2 p.m., Wang Center Lecture Hall 1
Mr. Sugiyama will discuss Japan-U.S. relations under the leadership of Prime Minister Hatoyama and how Mr. Hatoyama will promote further friendship between the two peoples. He will also touch on our lasting cultural ties and, in particular, the upcoming 150th anniversary of Japan's first diplomatic mission to America in 1860.
Organized by the Japan Center at Stony Brook.
Free Admission. Open to all.

http://naples.cc.sunysb.edu/CAS/japanese.nsf/pages/news

Submitted by: Eriko Sato/CAS

11. SoMAS - School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences Friday Colloquium Series

Please join us for an Oceans and Atmospheric Colloquium by Dr. Brian Kelder, Fisheries Scientist and Environmental Defense Fund Puleston Fellow at the Seatuck Environmental Association. His seminar entitled; "The Legacy of Coastal Dams: Understanding and addressing the unintended effects of impoundments on coastal stream ecosystems and diadromous fish”, will be presented on Friday, November 20, 2009 at 12:00 noon at the School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences in Endeavour Hall 120 (South Campus).

http://www.somas.stonybrook.edu/news_events/oac.html

Submitted by: Chester Frost/SoMAS

06. Hosp/HSC Conferences/Seminars/Lectures

1. Pharmacological Sciences

Tuesday, Nov. 17. 2009
Dr. Katherine Hajjar, Weill Cornell Medical College
Title: Annexin A2 in Vascular Health and Disease
Host: Dr. Stella E. Tsirka
Basic Science Tower Level 8-180

http://www.pharm.stonybrook.edu

Submitted by: Rosalind Perdomo-Ayala/UHMC

2. History of Medicine Lecture

Dr. Barron H. Lerner, MD, PhD, will give a lecture on Technology and Truth: The Strange Case of Blood Alcohol Levels, Wednesday, December 9, 2009 at 4:00p.m., Lecture Hall 2, HSC.
Dr. Lerner is the Angelica Berrie-Gold Foundation professor of Medicine and Public Health at

Dr. Lerner's latest book, "When Illness Goes Public: Celebrity Patients and How We Look at Medicine, has been featured in magazines, newspapers, and other media. In addition to his research, Dr. Lerner practices internal medicine and teaches medical ethics and the history of medicine at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center.

Submitted by: Elisa Nelson/UHMC

---

07. Charitable

1. Stony Brook Supports the Marine's Toys for Tots

The college of Engineering and Applied Sciences (CEAS) will be collecting donations of new, unwrapped toys from 11/10/09 - 12/18/09 in support of the Toys for Tots campaign. Donations can be dropped off at the CEAS Undergraduate Office, room 127 of the Engineering Building.

For more information, please contact Christine Szaraz at 632-1329, or christine.szaraz@stonybrook.edu.

Submitted by: Christine Szaraz/CEAS

2. SUNY Stony Brook Supports Island Harvest

The CEAS Undergraduate Office is sponsoring a holiday food drive to support Island Harvest. Suggested donation items include: canned vegetables, meats, fish or fruits; soups, sauces, pasta, cereals, dry milk, almond or soy milk, baby formula, spices, coffee, tea, nutritional beverages (Boost or Ensure, personal care and personal hygiene items. Please contact Christine Szaraz at 632-1329 or christine.szaraz@stonybrook.edu for more information.

Submitted by: Christine Szaraz/CEAS

3. SUNY Stony Brook Supports Big Brothers Big Sisters of Long Island

The College of Engineering (CEAS) Undergraduate Office is sponsoring a clothing and miscellaneous item drive to support Big Brothers Big Sisters of Long Island. Men's, women's and children's clean, gently used clothing and coats are welcome and needed, and miscellaneous items such as toys and sporting equipment, jewelry (costume or real), cooking and tableware (dishes, glasses, pots and pans, flatware/utensils), small appliances (coffee makers, microwaves, blenders, toasters) and small home furnishings (table lamps, small rugs, pictures and picture frames) are also very much appreciated. Please contact Christine Szaraz at 632-1329 or christine.szaraz@stonybrook.edu for more information.
08. Culture & Entertainment

1. Woodturning Event in the University Bookstore on November 18

The Bookstore Staff will host this Campus Lifetime Event on Wednesday, November 18 from 1:00PM-2:00PM. Professor Don Lindsley will show us a selection of pieces he has created, ranging from logs to finished bowls. Light refreshments will be provided. Faculty, students, and staff are all welcome. To learn about all of the Campus Lifetime Events the Bookstore has to offer, become a fan on Facebook by visiting www.facebook.com/SBUbookstore.

Submitted by: Martina Robotham/FSA

2. The University Art Gallery at Staller Presents Paintings, Drawings, and Sketchbooks by Mel Pekarsky

An exhibition entitled "Mel Pekarsky: Things in the Desert" is on view at the University Art Gallery in the Staller Center through December 12. Gallery hours are Tuesday through Friday, 12 noon through 4pm and Saturday, 7 to 9 pm. An artist's reception will be held on Saturday, November 21, from 7 to 9 pm. Admission to the exhibition and the reception is free. For additional information, please call the Gallery at 632-7240.

Submitted by: Rhonda Cooper/CAS

3. C.S.E.A. Local 614 Fourth Holiday Event

CSEA Local 614 will be hosting its Fourth Annual Holiday Party this year on Friday, December 4, 2009. The event will be held at the West Lake Caterers, located in Patchogue, New York. Come enjoy the good food, music, raffle prizes and more. Members pay only $10.00! Tickets are on sale now! Last date to purchase tickets is November 25th. Hurry in, tickets are selling fast. Call the union office at 4-3680 or 2-6575 for more information.

Submitted by: Louise Melious/Admin

4. Seawolves Football Vs. Liberty 1PM-Last Home Game Of The 2009 Season!

Stony Brook University and the Department of Athletics are dedicating this game to all of our loyal Seawolves fans through a series of events, announcements, presentations, etc. Thank you for all of your support and visiting us in Seawolves Country! For more information on how to purchase tickets call 631-632-WOLF or visit our website at www.goseawolves.org. Tickets are $5 for all Stony Brook Faculty/Staff with I.D. Remember to Get Your Red On!
5. Stony Brook Men's Basketball Home Opener-TONIGHT, 11/16!

Stony Brook Seawolves fans, don't forget to reserve your seat tonight, Monday, November 16 at 7:00 PM as your Seawolves take on Mt. Saint Mary. For more information on how to purchase tickets call 631-632-WOLF or visit our website at www.goseawolves.org. Tickets are $5 for all Stony Brook Faculty/Staff with I.D. Remember to Get Your Red On!

http://goseawolves.cstv.com/tickets/ston-ticketing.html

Submitted by: Andrea Lebedinski/Pres

6. Yes Arabs Can! A Night of Comedy

Thursday, November 19, 7:00 pm, Wang Center Theater
Yes Arabs Can!
A Night of Comedy with Dean Obeidallah and Maysoon Zayid
Two of the founders of the New York Arab American Comedy Festival come to the Wang Center to make you laugh with their insight and wit.
Tickets: $25 for VIP; $15 for General; $10 for Student/Senior
Please reserve your tickets by e-mailing wangcenter@stonybrook.edu or call (631) 632-4400.
20 percent discounts for groups of five or more!

http://www.stonybrook.edu/wang

Submitted by: Jennifer Iacona/Pres

7. Film: Hiding Divya on 11/17/09 at 7 PM

In Hiding Divya, writer/director Rehana Mirza tackles the taboo of mental illness in the South Asian community. Mirza's powerhouse feature film debut provides a rare, realistic, and poignant glimpse into the lives of three generations of women: the bipolar matriarch Divya Shah (played by revered actress Madhur Jaffrey); her estranged daughter Linny (starring former Miss USA India, Pooja Kumar); and Linny's 16-year-old daughter, Jia (newcomer Madelaine Massey), whose emotional turmoil is buried under a veil of secrecy. Combining the deft humor of Mirza's award-winning shorts with the philosophical twists of her acclaimed stage plays, Hiding Divya tells a story of denial, shame, guilt and, most of all, love.
Introduction and discussion with Director Rehana Mirza, Producer Rohi Mirza Pandya, and Actress Madhur Jaffrey
Free Admission, Wang Center Theater

http://www.sunysb.edu/wang
8. Shen Yun Performing Arts In Radio City!

Shen Yun Performing Arts In Radio City! [http://www.shenyunperformingarts.org/Stony Brook University Discount Code: SYBNL15 The code is for online orders only.](https://webticketcenter.com/ny/)

Submitted by: Jennifer Iacona/Pres

9. Bargain Book Fair in the University Bookstore on 11/23 and 11/24!

The University Bookstore will be holding a 2-day Bargain Book Fair on Monday, November 23 and Tuesday, November 24 from 11:30AM-1:30PM! Browse through the new holiday merchandise, bargain books, and enjoy hot tea, coffee, and pastries before you head home for Thanksgiving break. If you make a purchase during the fair, you'll receive a "bounce back" coupon! Use it after Thanksgiving break (12/1/09-12/23/09) for a special discount at the University Bookstore.

Submitted by: Qiong Zeng/UHMC

10. Canadian alt-pop duo DALA University Cafe Friday 8 P.M., acclaimed singer-songwriter Ellis Paul Sunday November 29th 2 PM

Canada's Dala was the talk of this year's Newport Folk Festival. The duo of Amanda Walther and Sheila Carabine bring original songs and great covers of classics by Neil Young, Donovan and others on Friday November 20th 8 PM. Advance sale $15 at [www.universitycafe.org](http://www.universitycafe.org) door tickets $20

Ellis Paul, who stands at the top of contemporary singer-songwriters, brings a batch of new songs and old favorites Sunday Nov. 29th 2 P.M. His passionate, energetic stage presentation always amazes Cafe audiences.

Advance sale $22 at [www.universitycafe.org](http://www.universitycafe.org) remaining door tickets $27

Information via e-mail to SundayStreetWUSB@aol.com or call 632-1093

The Sunday Street Acoustic Series is co-sponsored by WUSB-FM

[http://www.universitycafe.org](http://www.universitycafe.org)

Submitted by: Martina Robotham/FSA

09. For-Pay Workshops/Courses
1. Personal computer Foundations - Level One

NCE 708 * 7 Sessions * Fee $799
This class covers what you need to know by incorporating found introductory areas of interest to those just beginning to use a personal computer. Topics include: Introduction to Microsoft Windows, Introduction to Microsoft Windows, Introduction to the Internet, Basics of using E-mail, and Use of a Digital Camera.
Note: In order to save their work, all students are required to bring a flash drive to class.
Section A: Mondays, 1:30-4:30pm; February 1, 8, 15 & 22; March 1, 8 & 15, 2010
10% discount University employees and students, CSEA Vouchers accepted
Registration Form at http://www.stonybrook.edu/spd/career/registration.html

Submitted by: Amy Margolies/Prov

2. Exploring Adobe Flash CS3

Exploring Adobe Flash CS3
NCE 329 * 12 sessions * Fee $629
Adobe Flash is the professional standard for producing high-impact Web experiences. The focus is on creating animation for the World Wide Web. This course will guide students through the fundamentals of animation such as Flash drawing, story boarding, creating layers, key framing, character animation and creating interactive animation.
Required Text: Adobe Flash CS3 Professional Classroom in a Book (ISBN # 0321499824). The cost of text is not included in the course fee.
Note: In order to save their work, all students are required to bring a flash drive to class.
Section A: Mondays, 6pm-9pm; January 25; February 1, 8, 15 & 22; March 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29; April 12 & 19, 2010
10% discount University employees and students, CSEA Vouchers accepted
Registration Form at http://www.stonybrook.edu/spd/career/registration.html

http://www.stonybrook.edu/spd/computer

Submitted by: Amy Margolies/Prov

---

10. Research

1. Take Part In Clinical Research Studies

Inquire about Clinical Research Studies. Call Albert Ruenes at (631) 499-8697 or email aruenes@notes.cc.sunysb.edu

Submitted by: Diane Ruenes/UHMC

2. Do You Have Osteoarthritis of The Joint at the Base of Your Thumb?
You May Be Eligible To Participate In A Clinical Study To Treat This Painful Problem. To Learn More About This Clinical Study, Call: Department Of Orthopaedics @ (631) 444-2215

Submitted by: Diane Ruene/UHMC

3. Study Of HIV+/AIDS and Chromium Picolinate

The General Clinical Research Center at Stony Brook University Hospital is seeking volunteers 18 years of age and older with a diagnosis of HIV+ or AIDS to research the effectiveness of Chromium Picolinate in the treatment of complications of current HIV therapy including insulin resistance, (leading to Diabetes) and possibly body fat distribution (HIV Lipodystrophy). Volunteers are offered compensation up to $1,700 plus transportation expenses. (631) 444-9362 or (631) 444-3740

Submitted by: Diane Ruene/UHMC

4. Are You Obese? Do You Want To Learn More About How Your Metabolism May Put You At Risk For Diabetes?

We are Seeking Participants in a Research Study to Investigate Fat and Sugar Metabolism. Obese Men and Women, 25 to 45 Years of Age
You may be compensated up to $1,800 for participating in this study.
This Study is Being Conducted at the General Clinical Research Center (GCRC) at Stony Brook University Medical Center. For more information please call 631-444-3740

Submitted by: Diane Ruene/UHMC

5. Do You Have Chronic Fatigue?

If you have chronic fatigue, you are invited to participate in a study in the Family Practice Center at Stony Brook University funded by the National Institutes of Health to learn fatigue self-help skills. Internet and Windows 2000, XP, or Vista required. Participants will be paid up to $420. For further information call: Dr. Fred Friedberg (631) 632-8252. Email: fred.friedberg@stonybrook.edu

Submitted by: Diane Ruene/UHMC

6. Treatment Study for Behavioral Control Problems for Boys and Girls 6 to 12 years old

Treatment Study for Behavioral Control Problems for Boys and Girls 6 to 12 years old. Stony Brook University's Division of Children and Adolescent Psychiatry is conducting a study supported by the National Institute of Health of treatment steps for children, ages 6 to 12, who have attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and other behavioral control problems such as aggressiveness, explosiveness and low frustration tolerance. Eligible children receive free
evaluation and study treatment including medication and help with behavioral support strategies. For further information, please call Ashley Conway at (631) 632-8317

Submitted by: Diane Ruenes/UHMC

7. Volunteers Wanted. Does Your Child Have Type 1 Diabetes?

If yes and he/she is between the ages of 6-18 years, your child may qualify for a study looking at how memory is affected by diabetes. Earn $40 in gift cards and get a free hemoglobin A1C screening by participating in this one visit study if interested please call (631)-444-3429 for more information. Sponsored by the Department of Pediatric Endocrinology and the General Clinical Research Center at SUNY Stony Brook

Submitted by: Diane Ruenes/UHMC

8. People who have participated in research needed for a documentary/educational video project

This video project examines the perspectives and goals of researchers and human research participants. The goal of this project is to compile interview footage that will be useful (1) for the public to better understand researchers' motivations and methods and (2) for researchers to understand the experience of participating in research from the participants' point-of-view. For more information, please contact: Anne Moyer, Department of Psychology, anne.moyer@sunysb.edu, 632-7811

Submitted by: Anne Moyer/CAS

11. Miscellaneous

1. J Club Evenings

Monday thru Friday from 5:30pm to 7:30pm, J Club will offer a buffet dinner for $12.95 (flex credits accepted). Buffet Includes: Salad, 12 Entree Choices, Dessert, and Fountain Beverage.  

http://stonybrook.edu/sb/jasmine/

Submitted by: Denise Salzman/FSA

2. University Bookstore Events

"I Heart Hoodies" Sale at the University Bookstore! Show your SBU pride - and stay warm this winter - in any full zip or pull-over hoodie from the
University Bookstore! You'll get yours for 25% off now through Saturday, November 28th. Preorder your nook, Barnes & Noble's new eBook Reader, at the University Bookstore! The nook is Barnes & Noble's new eBook Reader, and you can preorder your own right at the University Bookstore. With the nook, you’ll gain access to over one million eBooks, newspapers, and magazines - all of which you can download wirelessly. You'll even be able to highlight passages, look up word definitions mid-sentence, and use your personal photos as screensavers. To preorder your nook, stop by the University Bookstore or call Kate Baroni at 632-9747.

Submitted by: Martina Robotham/FSA

3. Thanksgiving Is Next Week! Table Toppers, Host(ess) Gifts, and Festive Clothing at the Wang Center Gift Shop

We can't supply the turkey, but we do have the extras! If your Thanksgiving table needs a finishing touch, come see our lovely, handmade lace table toppers from Vietnam and blue & white handmade cotton runners. Or, if you'll be a guest (lucky you!), we have thoughtful gifts to take along: premium Japanese tea for pouring before or after the meal, handmade boxes to fill with goodies, or handmade beer soap and organic lip balm (gin & tonic, orange cream & peppermint flavors) to indulge the cook. And new fashion items are being displayed as fast as they come in: beautiful silk scarves, silk ties & pocket squares, stunning sterling jewelry, embroidered kurta tunics, long wrap-around Indian skirts, and amazing Japanese silk haori jackets. Celebrate with style! The Wang Center Gift Shop is located right across from Jasmine Restaurant. Regular hours are Monday - Friday, 12 noon to 5 pm.

Submitted by: Carol Lindquist/CAS

4. i-pod Clearance at the Seawolves MarketPlace

The Seawolves MarketPlace located in the Student Activities Center has many ipods on Clearance right now. Brand new i-pod nanos, touch or classics. Start shopping for the holidays! Questions? Call the store at 631.632.9281. Hurry, while supplies last.

http://fsa.sunysb.edu/images/iPodClearance.jpg

Submitted by: Angela Agnello/FSA

5. Stony Brooks "Own" Hair Salon Studio 97, Located in the Basement of the Student Union ..... is getting Busier every day. We are seasoned operators, with services as follows, Mens & Woman Haircuts,Perms,Brasilion Straightening,Up-Do's,Color,Foil Highlights,Wash&Sets,Braids,Locks,Relaxers,All Phases of Nail Care,Introducing Stefanie doing Pedicures and Waxing. Also introducing Suzanne,The Esthetician, our newest addition doing Facials and Brasilian Waxing. Our Hours are Mon, Thurs, & Friday 10:00-5:30, Tuesday & Wednesday 12:00-8:00 Our Salon is also on Facebook Studio 97,& Ou E-mail is
Studioo97@Aol.com Phone Number is 632-6432

Submitted by: Maria Castrogivani/FSA